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ABOUT ART ACACIA

Art Acacia is a boutique art gallery and advisory located in San 
Francisco, USA. We source artworks for our clients locally and 
internationally and provide assistance to buyers for new art 

acquisitions.

Inna Didenko is the founder and director of Art Acacia. Acacia is a 
small tree which is a symbol of her hometown, the place of power and 
creative energy. Just like the tree, Art Acacia offers its clients 
artworks which inspire, empower and reward them – the art they can 
enjoy for a long time. Her passion for travel and discovery helps find 
unique artists even in the most remote locations of the world.

Art Acacia offers art consulting to all our clients: individual buyers 
seeking new artwork for their homes, as well as businesses looking 
for pieces to for their projects. 



ABOUT ART ACACIA

Creatively curated pieces of art picked for a 

particular place are a source of inspiration. Art 

offers an authentic statement and a medium for 

self-expression. These pieces promote values and 

aesthetic of the location and reflect the personality 

of the buyer. 

An art advisory is an invitation to start a dialog 

beyond the aesthetic itself – it is about a philosophy 

of living with art and expressing yourself through it.



THE ART MARKET
“Millennial collectors view art as a financial asset”*

- The art market is extremely opaque and, in order to make 
smart investments, it is vital to consult with specialists. Art 

Acacia has a great expertise advising clients on contemporary 
European, American and African art and can refer to other 
professionals for other markets or time periods.

“Emerging collectors are 2x more likely to consider their art 
purchases as a part of philanthropic aspirations”*

- Art Acacia Gallery focuses primarily on living artists. We 
share the philosophy that supporting artists of our time 
period contributes to their career development and benefits 
not only a specific collector but the generation of artists as a 
whole.

*Source: The Rapid Rise of Millennial Collectors Will Change How Art is Bought and Sold by Evan Beard, July 20, 2018, Artsy

https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-rapid-rise-millenial-collectors-will-change-art-bought-sold


THE ART MARKET

“[In 2018 there was a ] 43% increase in online art acquisition”*

- Operating purely online and through personal connections, Art Acacia has a 

huge flexibility in serving the needs of it’s clients, delivering faster result with 
low operational expenses, providing a more affordable service. 

“19th century art was about beauty, 
20th - about concept, 21st century art 
is about identity and inclusion (female 
artists, LGBTQ, artists of color etc)”*

- At Art Acacia, we work a lot with 
international artists, working in remote 
communities, but still being a part of 
this global world. Technology enables 

us to promote the works of the 
underrepresented artists to a wider 
audience and build common bridges 
between cultures.

Source: The Rapid Rise of Millennial Collectors Will Change How Art is Bought and Sold by Evan Beard, July 20, 2018, Artsy

https://www.artsy.net/article/artsy-editorial-rapid-rise-millenial-collectors-will-change-art-bought-sold


CONSULTING

We consult a variety of clients and help them to make a new art 
acquisition based on their motivation.

Individual Art Buyers

● Seasoned art collectors searching for their next purchase, 
● Art appreciators who are about to acquire their first piece, 
● Art buyers seeking for art to decorate their interior
● People searching for an artwork as a gift

Business Clients

● Interior designers and architects, 
● Corporate art curators or facility managers, 
● Healthcare, hospitality or residential project leaders



OUR CLIENTS
Individual Art Buyers

Recently sold artworks are now in private collections in the US, Europe and Asia.

Business Clients

Some of our 2018 business clients include interior design firms and commercial 
offices.



ART ACACIA GALLERY

We regularly work with a number of artists and offer their 
works for sale in our portfolio. We also run independent 

(online only) art shows on reputable art platforms (like 
Artsy & Artnet) with an emphasis on the individual artists. 

Logistic

Delivering artworks to clients, we partner with experts in 
the field of: 

- art evaluation,
- packaging and handling services, 
- transportation and insurance, and
- installation



OUR ARTISTS
List of Artists

Alexander Befelein (Germany)
Antoine Puisais (France)
Bernard Simunovic (Croatia, Germany)
Gillie & Marc (Australia)
Hildegarde Handsaeme (Belgium)
Janet Hagopian (Lebanon, Armenia)
Marilina Marchica (Italy)
Max Serradifalco (Italy)
Mwamba Chikwemba (Zambia)
Mwamba Mulangala (Zambia)
Rolando Duartes (Cuba, Switzerland)
Sergey Morshch (Ukraine)
Seungyoon Choi (S. Korea)
Vitaliy Ledokollov (Ukraine)
Yuriy Zakordonets (Ukraine)

https://www.artacacia.com/collections


HOW IT WORKS

Search

The Art Acacia team regularly 
attends international art fairs where 
we meet with leading galleries in San 

Francisco, New York, and London. 
With strong industry connections 
we can recommend various high 

quality art pieces.

Discuss

We start with understanding your 
goals and artistic preferences. A 

thoughtful discussion at the 
beginning helps us to source the 

best art options, prepare proposals, 
assess fair market value of art pieces 

and navigate clients through the 
overwhelming myriad of art choices.

Purchase 

Buying art is more convenient than 
ever  - you can preview any artwork 
on your wall through the Artsy app 
and our gallery profile. Art Acacia 

accepts common options and 
cryptocurrencies as payment for 
artwork. We deliver artwork to 

clients internationally and accept 
returns within 14 days with a 

shipping fee only. 



HOW TO CONNECT

In the heart of San Francisco

Instagram   Facebook   LinkedIn   Pinterest

Sign Up for our Newsletter to stay up to date about art 
fairs we visit and much more

Artsy   Artnet   Daylighted   DQDD

We are the #1 writer on Art topics on Medium

Recent interview with Art Market Guru and Le 
Journal 

Location

Social media

Art fairs san 
francisco ny

Collaborations

Medium

Recent media
Contact details:

w: artacacia.com
e: inna@artacacia.com

m: +1 (415) 937 33 14 

https://www.instagram.com/art.acacia/
https://www.facebook.com/artacaciainternational/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.linkedin.com/in/inna-didenko-604631123/
https://www.pinterest.com/artacacia/
https://www.artacacia.com/pages/newsletter-sign-up-form
https://www.artsy.net/art-acacia
http://www.artnet.com/galleries/art-acacia/
https://www.daylighted.com/
https://www.dqdd.co.uk/
https://medium.com/@inna_13021
https://www.artmarket.guru/le-journal/interviews/inna-didenko-art-acacia/
https://www.artmarket.guru/le-journal/interviews/inna-didenko-art-acacia/
https://www.artacacia.com/
mailto:inna@artacacia.com

